
Andrew Celovsky at V.I.R.

 PIT SIGNALS
LATE  BRAKING  NEWS FOR THE VARAC VINTAGE RACER - By  JEREMY SALE 

Test Day at Mosport a big success... see inside!

Andrew Celovsky, Vytas Svedas, John Sambrook and Rick Rose raced at V.I.R. 
John Sambrook says “Racing the Ginetta G15’s, Rick finished the feature ninth 
overall and First in Class. I finished 15th, fourth in class. In the Wild Hare Chase I 
started 21st and was the first production car to finish 3rd overall. Rick started the 
Sunday Enduro 35th of 51 cars. I took over at half way and we finished 20th 
overall and second in class.”                    Read more in Andrew’s report inside....



     Andrew Celovsky reports from V.I.R.

Photos by Scott Janzen, Vytas Svetas and Andrew Celovsky.

I last visited VIR five years ago, and I seemed to have forgotten 
how far it  is from home. The situation was not helped by a 
breakdown of the tow vehicle on the Easter weekend before 
VIR... with.... of course... special order parts required. Finally, the 
Cherokee was returned to the road about 22 hours before the Fiat 
was scheduled to be on the VIR track... with 16 hours of towing 
between my home and the track.

After a bit of a marathon, and an unpleasant fuel bill, we rolled 
into VIR about 10 a.m. Friday morning, missing the first practice 
session. Registration and tech inspection of the Fiat were the first 
items on the agenda. As the Fiat would start, and die, then start 
run... then die... start, run die...and finally, not start at all.... we 
pushed the non-running Fiat for tech inspection. The Tech 
Inspector seemed a bit of an old English sort and I could almost 
hear the words "Son... we take our racing seriously here." After a 
bit of cajoling, I assured the good fellow I knew what I was doing, 
as I pushed the non-running Fiat away, with tech sticker in hand.

With glorious sunshine beaming down, it was time to breath some 
life into the Fiat.  Alas, it continued to run and die in 30 second 
increments.  Time passed, as did second practice, with us still in 
the paddock, the team owner was getting a tad annoyed. Time 
continued to tick away, but with newly installed ignition and fuel 
bits, the Fiat seemed to lose its winter cobwebs in time for third 
practice and we graced the VIR track for the first time in five years 
I spooled it up to 8,000 rpm so I guess it was OK!



I like a bit of understeer 
but with the multitude of 
tight corners at VIR, the 
Fiat was unmanageable, 
I just about plowed my 
way off the track 
numerous times. As 
fortune would have it, I 
did pack a rear sway bar 
for just this eventuality; 
so on went the rear sway 
in anticipation of 
Saturday morning's track 
adventures. (I wished I 
had packed my limited 
slip diff... as the tight 
corners also caused a lot 
of inside wheel spin).
Saturday morning 
brought yet more glorious 
sunshine. This time, the 
Fiat was a happy race 
car and seemed to be 
running well, however the 
Fiat was losing a litre of 
coolant after each 
session, with the tell-tale 
appearance of oil in the 
radiator.  With two hours 
before the feature race 
there was time to replace 
the head gasket!  
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“We all had a great weekend at VIR. Although only 
completing 8 laps, we had learned a lot about the 
new car. Friday and Saturday were spent under the 
hood trying to determine the cause of our 
overheating issues. We eventually gave up on 
Saturday afternoon and decided to call it a 
weekend. Maybe next time, we will sort the car out 
a little more thoroughly before making the long 12-
hour trip to VIR. A big 'Thanks' to our detectives/
crew: Dad and Ken Lee for the great weekend and 
the help.” 
Vytas Svedas, Alfa # 83 above.

“Nice guy  - Andrew and his wife were paddocked near me - fun to 
watch him out on the track in that car, "dancing" as he hit the 
brakes at the end of the straight.  I've had a few Fiats, one of the 
few people in this country who loves the cars! I started 36th, and 
he got by me on the start, and I had just about reeled him in on the 
last lap . . . wow, 8,000 rpm!”
Scott Janzen, Green Spitfire # 61 (above, with Andrew behind)



 Starting 37th, as the field of 49 cars bunched together at the 
first corner, well, it was my kind of start!  I slithered and wiggled 
the Fiat between the competitors. After a very successful first 
lap of stealing a number of positions from faster cars, it became 
a matter of trying to defend my position. Trust me.... I was using 
every inch of track in the corners and then some.  Slowly the 
faster cars reeled me in.  On the final lap I made yet another 
botched up version of the famous 'Oak Tree' hairpin turn, 
allowing one last car past.  Still, I had climbed up to 33rd with a 
big smile on my face.

"Your car looks very unstable through the corners, almost like it 
is going to tip over?"  inquired one competitor upon realizing I 
was the pilot of the Fiat. "That's OK, it feels pretty unstable as 
well!" I replied, nonchalantly. "You don't seem to be lifting 
through the esses," inquired another competitor.  "True” I said, 
“But I have cleverly built my race car with a lot of ground 
clearance, and they are not esses if you plot a straight line 
across the curbing. It's a lovely place to make up distance." 

Sunday's feature race was a bit of a letdown. This time I did not 
start well, as I was intimidated by a hard charging Morgan. 
Then, a couple of laps later, my session ended with the gearbox 
jammed in third. (A common issue with this particular gearbox, 
requiring a simple 10 minute pit stop).
Even half way down the continent on the Virginia/North Carolina 
border, the race community is pretty small. In addition to myself, 
VARAC was represented by John Sambrook and Rick Rose
with a pair of Ginettas and Vytas Svedas in his "new" Alfa. 
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Alas, Vytas was doing the dreaded one lap sessions. (The car 
ran in the paddock, but overheated on the first hot lap.  Each 
successive repair failed to cure the overheating problem.)  

Ontario was also represented by a couple of Formula 1600 
drivers venturing down from Toronto.  Then there were a 
number of US-based cars and drivers I recognized from various 
Festivals over the years. Of course I said hello, and invited 
everyone to our feature weekend. On the way home, I had one 
last bit of fun, with a little ride on my bicycle up the Appalachian 
mountains. Cheers, Andrew C.

Below: Tie a yellow flag around the old Oak Tree......
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VARAC TEST DAY... .
PHOTOS BY DIANE DALE AND VIC HENDERSON JR.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, ligula 
suspendisse nulla pretium, rhoncus 
tempor placerat fermentum, enim 

integer ad vestibulum volutpat. Nisl 
rhoncus turpis est, vel elit, congue wisi 
enim nunc ultricies sit, magna tincidunt. 
Maecenas aliquam maecenas ligula 

nostra, accumsan taciti. Sociis mauris in 
integer, a dolor netus non dui aliquet, 
sagittis felis sodales, dolor sociis 

mauris, vel eu libero cras. Interdum at. 
Eget habitasse elementum est, ipsum 
purus pede porttitor class, ut 

adipiscing, aliquet sed auctor, imperdiet 
arcu per diam dapibus libero duis. Enim 
eros in vel, volutpat nec pellentesque 
leo, temporibus scelerisque nec.

Ac dolor ac adipiscing amet bibendum 
nullam, massa lacus molestie ut libero 
nec, diam et, pharetra sodales eget, 

feugiat ullamcorper id tempor eget id 
vitae. Mauris pretium eget aliquet, lectus 
tincidunt. Porttitor mollis imperdiet 

libero senectus pulvinar. 

Etiam molestie mauris ligula eget 
laoreet, vehicula eleifend. Repellat orci 
eget erat et, sem cum, ultricies 

sollicitudin amet eleifend dolor nullam 
erat, malesuada est leo ac. Varius 
natoque turpis elementum est. Duis 

montes, tellus lobortis lacus amet arcu 
et. In vitae vel, wisi at, id praesent 
bibendum libero faucibus porta egestas, 

quisque praesent ipsum fermentum 
placerat tempor. Curabitur auctor, erat 
mollis sed fusce, turpis vivamus a 
dictumst congue magnis. Aliquam amet 

ullamcorper dignissim molestie, gravida 
mollis. Tortor vitae eros wisi facilisis. 
Consectetuer arcu ipsum ornare 

pellentesque vehicula, in vehicula diam, 
ornare magna erat felis wisi a risus. 
Justo fermentum id. Malesuada eleifend, 

tortor molestie, a fusce a vel et. Mauris 

at suspendisse, neque aliquam faucibus 
adipiscing, vivamus in. Wisi mattis leo 
suscipit nec amet, nisl fermentum 

tempor ac a, augue in eleifend in 
venenatis, cras sit id in vestibulum felis 
in, sed ligula. In sodales suspendisse 
mauris quam etiam erat, quia tellus 

convallis eros rhoncus diam orci, porta 
lectus esse adipiscing posuere et, nisl 
arcu vitae laoreet. 

Morbi integer molestie, amet gravida 
suspendisse morbi, amet maecenas, a 
maecenas mauris neque proin nisl 

mollis. Suscipit nec nec ligula ipsum orci 
nulla, in posuere ut quis ultrices, lectus 
eget primis vehicula velit hasellus 
lectus, vestibulum orci laoreet inceptos 

vitae, at consectetuer amet et 
consectetuer. Congue porta scelerisque 
praesent at, lacus vestibulum et at 

dignissim cras urna, ante convallis turpis 
duis lectus sed aliquet, at tempus et 
ultricies. Eros sociis cursus nec 

hamenaeos dignissimos imperdiet, 
luctus ac eros sed massa vestibulum, 
lobortis adipiscing praesent. Nec eros 
eu ridiculus libero felis.

Donec arcu risus diam amet sit. Congue 
tortor cursus risus vestibulum 
commodo nisl, luctus augue amet quis 

aenean maecenas sit, donec velit iusto, 
morbi felis elit et nibh. Vestibulum 
volutpat dui lacus consectetuer, mauris 

at suspendisse, eu wisi rhoncus eget 
nibh velit, eget posuere sem in a sit. 
Sociosqu netus semper aenean 
suspendisse dictum, arcu enim conubia 

leo nulla ac nibh, purus hendrerit ut 
mattis nec maecenas, quo ac, vivamus 
praesent metus eget viverra ante. 

Natoque placerat sed sit hendrerit, 
dapibus velit molestiae leo a, ut lorem 
sit et lacus aliquam. Sodales nulla ante 

auctor excepturi wisi, dolor lacinia 

dignissim eros condimentum dis 
pellentesque, sodales lacus nunc, feugiat 
at. In orci ligula suscipit luctus, sed 

dolor eleifend aliquam dui, ut diam 
mauris, sollicitudin sed nisl tempus. Ut 
facilisis ante in dui ac suscipit, turpis 
voluptatum donec, fusce suspendisse, 

quasi luctus amet urna tempor amet 
sit. Cras volutpat mattis hasellus justo 
massa sed, odio feugiat gravida nunc 

praesent. Quam ac ligula risus lectus 
dapibus, nunc lectus velit, vel placerat 
odio, vestibulum in tellus nam, eros 

amet fusce hasellus facilisis. Vehicula 
sed, class dignissim ullamcorper eros, 
mauris consequat ut lacinia. 

Aliquam amet est, quam leo maecenas 

mauris turpis leo pharetra, vulputate 
lacus. Ad ornare donec, fringilla feugiat 
augue imperdiet laoreet, ipsum enim sit 

lectus felis at, aliquam blandit donec 
pede, luctus platea etiam mauris ut. Dui 
vel diam, vitae et scelerisque erat 

volutpat viverra velit, risus pellentesque 
tellus nullam nibh, morbi posuere.

Curabitur labore. Ac augue donec, sed 
gravida a dolor luctus, congue arcu id 

diam praesent, pretium ac, ullamcorper 
non hac in quisque hac. Magna amet 
libero maecenas justo. Duis montes, 

tellus lobortis lacus amet arcu et. In 
vitae vel, wisi at, id praesen. Nam at 
lorem ipsum dolor wisi donec amet 

nam, quis nulla euismod neque in enim, 
libero curabitur libero, tempus arcu 
egestas molestie pede lorem eu. 
Posuere tempus porttitor odio urna et 

gravida, hasellus sed sit sodales laoreet 
integer, in at, leo nam in.Vitae et, nunc 
hasellus hasellus, donec dolor, id elit 

donec hasellus ac pede, quam amet. 
Eget nibh maecenas ac, nullam duis elit, 
ligula eget pellentesque viverra morbi 

tellus molestie, mi odio.

Sed accumsan libero vel enim pharetraVARAC TEST DAY... .



VARAC TEST DAY... .

THE GANG

Many thanks to Gord Ballantine and 
Del Bruce for organizing such a 
great day and huge thanks to all the 
technical team volunteers.............



   “Mama mia,  Alfa Dogs! 
Guessa what? Ima forgetta 
the espresso macchina! 
Mio sono stupido.....”

OH NO!



VARAC TEST DAY... .
PHOTOS BY DIANE DALE AND VIC HENDERSON JR.

From top left: Doug Kurtin and Brent 
Hunter brought a 1972 Porsche 911 as 
driven at the 12 Hours of Sebring by Hurley 
Haywood, #72. Steve Clark’s  “most 
outstanding rebuild of the winter” award 
winner, #79.  Del Bruce is now a Corvette 
guy, #99. Most photographed car in the 
paddock, Gary Allen’s 1982 Porsche SC, 
#32.  Nice to see the “Polito” Mustangs 
again. #146 



CASC RACING SCHOOL... .

                  John Greenwood Reports from Shannonville, April 29, 2012

Right then, it was a bloody cool weekend at Shannonville, BUT - Just about anytime is a 
Grrrrreat Dee fer Motorsporrrt! The CASC Drivers School of 2012 is now in the past and we in 
VARAC are richer by nine keen, good looking new race drivers. The school is well organized 
by former Race Champion, Bob Armstrong and former CASC race director Cindy Armstrong. 
The school this year was filled to overflowing, I heard the count was 37 students, and with 1 
volunteer instructor per 2 students there were 18-19 instructors. This is a very well structured 
race school with a packed program that divides student time between track and classroom 
instruction. It is a very busy weekend and by Sunday evening, everyone is '"completely 
knackered ". There are classroom sessions conducted by all facets of race experience and an 
army of volunteers to staff the corners and do grid work and communications.

I will try to name those VARAC members that I remember seeing trackside. However there 
were definitely many more VARAC members there, that I didn’t see or can’t remember. 
Forgive me if I leave your name out of this list! I saw John Kinnear, Mike Nilson, Joe Lightfoot, 
Dave Shannon, Dan Wilson.  All were there helping in one way or another, just for the love of 
our sport. Volunteer driving instructors from VARAC this year were Bob DeShane, Gord 
Ballantine, John Greenwood....all these guys are still applying  "Heat " and "Rub A 35 "  to 
sore ribs, twisted necks and still aching everywhere. I will try to list the new VARAC drivers 
that I met at a little informal VARAC welcome meeting conducted by board member Gord 
Ballantine: Vince Garnet, Triumph GT6 (V/H), Peter Askew, Porsche 944 (G70+), Steven 
Januszewski, Porsche 944 (G70+ sharing with Dad, Andy J.), Michael Biggaonni, 1972 
Mallock (V/H), Byron Leis, Formula Ford (OFFC? ), Frank Riedel, 1974 Porsche 911 (G70+), 
Robert Metcalfe, BMW, M3 (G70+), Joseph Drew, 76 Porsche 914, 2.0.ltr (V/H - continuation 
car ), Steve Gidman, 74 Porsche 911 (G70+).

If any VARAC members have buddies interested in coming out to join us on track in the future 
I strongly advise them to get their entry in early for next year! This is a bloody good school 
and I am always AMAZED at the improvements that I witness from Saturday morning to 
Sunday evening!                           John Greenwood   


